Designing Application Stack Using Stack
Designer
This chapter contains the following topics:
• Providing Application Stack as a Service, page 1

Providing Application Stack as a Service
Note

This feature for designing Product as a Service (PaaS) templates and services using Stack Designer is
available with Virtual Appliance only.
Introduction to Application Templates and Product as a Service (PaaS) in Prime Service Catalog
The Stack Designer feature enables you to design Product as a Service (PaaS) templates and services. Using
the Stack Designer module in Prime Service Catalog, the application stacks can be designed as a template
and published as orderable services in the Service Catalog storefront.
Using Stack Designer module, you can create application templates based on VMs and infrastructure resources
from Cisco UCS Director and Cisco Virtual Application Container Services (VACS) and add applications or
softwares to these infrastructure containers.
To create the application stack and publishing these as PaaS template, see Application Stack Designing
Steps in the table below. Stack Designer creates a graphical topology of these templates, which makes it easy
to view, and edit templates.
How it Works?
When a user orders these application templates, the Orchestration component provision the infrastructure
containers from UCSD and VACS and puppet provisions applications in these containers. The types of
infrastructure services available from UCSD and VACS for designing application templates are:
• Container templates, container catalogs, standard catalogs from UCSD
• Container catalog services and container template services from VACS. VACS container template
services includes a CSR Virtual Machine, VSG Virtual Machine, and application Virtual Machines.
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After the application template order requisition is completed, all provisioned resources are displayed under
the My Stuff > Service Items > Application Template. You can manage the lifecycle of these provisioned
applications through My Stuff. For more information on the list of operations available for these entities after
these entities are available under My Stuff, see Cisco Prime Service Catalog 11.1 User's Guide.
The Prime Service Catalog Orchestration component consists of following:
• Keystone
• RabbitMQ server
• Orchestration service with embedded Heat engine
The orchestration service receives this order from Prime Service Catalog through AMQP message, and uses
Heat orchestration to provision the application stack.

Note

Prime Service Catalog, the Orchestration service with embedded Heat engine, and Keystone share the
same RabbmitMQ server for AMQP messages.
Designing Application Template Steps
Table 1: Application Stack Designing Steps

Steps
Step 1 Import the infrastructure templates from
UCS Director and VACS.

Topics
Connect to the UCSD, VACS, or ICFB instances and
import the infrastructure templates. For more
information, see the section on integrating UCS
Director (UCSD), Intercloud Fabric for Business
(ICFB), or VACS with Prime Service Catalog in the
Cisco Prime Service Catalog 11.1 Administrator
Guide.

Step 2 Adding softwares and applications in Prime
1 Deploy out-of-the-box applications available with
Service Catalog.
Prime Service Catalog or import additional
application components in Prime Service Catalog
for use in Stack Designer. See Designing and
Deploying Application Components.
2 Define parameters for this application or software
to show it as a resource in the Stack Designer. This
includes defining the orchestration types for
provisioning this application or software in Service
Catalog. See Defining Properties for a Stack
Designer Resource.
3 Add the softwares and applications to the Stack
Designer available resources list. See Adding a
Resource to the Stack Designer
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Steps

Topics

Step 3 Create an application template in Stack
Designer using the infrastructure template
.

Creating Application Stack in Stack Designer

Step 4 Track the provisioning progress.

Tracking and Troubleshooting Application
Provisioning Process

Configuring Prime Service Catalog to Use Puppet Enterprise
Before You Begin
• Puppet Enterprise 3.7 or higher. (Puppet Enterprise 4 not yet supported)
• Puppet Enterprise MCollective Server must be running in SSL mode.
• Puppet Enterprise MCollective middleware port must be accessible by COEC Orchestrator node.
• Puppet Enterprise Server must have Service Catalog puppetca plugin installed (listed in step 5 below).
• Puppet Enterprise Server must install Service Catalog modules , if you intend to use our Out of The Box
applications. The below steps list how to install Service Catalog modules).
• Environment must configure a share or accessible end point to download installation files for Windows
Puppet Agents (Puppet Enterprise bootstrap does not provide OOTB for windows agents) and the
installation msi file must be downloaded to it. Alternatively, if the agents have access to the outside
internet you can download the file directly from Puppet Labs.

Note

Downloading the file directly from the Puppet Labs may take a long time and are prone
to failures.

• Puppet Enterprise Server must have modules installed for bootstrap of all Linux flavor needed (Prime
Service Catalog's out of the box applications only supports RH6.5 with subscription and Centos 6.5).
• Puppet Enterprise Server must be running console services (classifier-api) and that port must be accessible
by the COEC Orchestrator node (port 4433).
• Puppet Enterprise Server must at least enable root SSH access when the orchestrator node is being
installed – it is not required after that.
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• Puppet Enterprise Server must be running puppetdb and external access available via the api on the SSL
enabled port, accessible by the COEC Orchestrator node.

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4

Step 5

During the Orchestration node setup, provide the root password and IP address of the Puppet Enterprise node instead of
a pre-deployed Puppet Master from the Virtual Appliance.
From the orchestration node, copy the following file to the Puppet Enterprise node: /opt/cisco/puppet_master.zipplace it in a temporary location on the Puppet Enterprise node.
On the puppet enterprise node, extract the zip file and navigate to the extracted directory.
Navigate to the MCollective directory available at /opt/puppet/libexec/mcollective/ and verify the libdir entry in
the Mcollective configuration file. The MCollective configuration file is available at
/etc/puppetlabs/mcollective/server.cfg.
Create a top level group for classifications as in Prime Service Catalog using the following commands. These commands
are required by Service Catalog's orchestrator to manage classifications automatically. Nodes that have been classified
using Prime Service Catalog can have their classifications queried by looking under this top level group.
In a terminal, run the following commands:
rsync -ruv ./mco_plugins/* <MCOLLECTIVE_LIBDIR>/mcollective

Where:
$MCOLLECTIVE_LIBDIR is the directory mentioned in step 4.
curl -ki -s --cert $(puppet config print hostcert) --key $(puppet config print hostprivkey) --cacert
$(puppet config print hostcert) -H "Content-Type: application/json" -X POST -d
'{"name":"cisco_parent"}' https://localhost:4433/cicso-api/v1/setup

Step 6

(Optional) Using the Out of the Box Applications with Puppet Enterprise:
Run the following command:
cp -r modules/* /etc/puppetlabs/puppet/modules/

Note

Step 7

The above path is not the only place to write modules and a customer may choose to isolate these modules from
their own by placing it in another directory. The Puppet modules directories are configurable and can reside in
arbitary locations. It should be noted that this is the DEFAULT location for modules. However, Prime Service
Catalog modules are written utilizing a uniform namespace - all of Prime Service Catalog modules and internal
references begin with "coec_" to avoid clashing with a customer's existing module set. This is considered best
practice for Puppet modules, it mirrors the Puppet Enterprise workflow, which uses pe_ as the namespace
identifier for its internal module set.

Add the following line at the end of the Mcollective config file ( /etc/puppetlabs/mcollective/server.cfg) on the Puppet
Enterprise master:
plugin.puppetca.puppetca = /usr/bin/puppet cert

Step 8

Restart the mcollective service on the Puppet Enterprise master using the following command:
service mcollective restart
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Designing and Deploying Application Components
Prime Service Catalog supports application stack design and provisioning on the infrastructure components
on UCS Director, using Stack Designer module, built-in orchestration service, and Puppet integration. You
can create these application stacks using out-of-box applications, for example, SharePoint, Java EE server,
or using other applications as well.
• Before deploying the out-of-box applications in the application stack, configure these applications as
described in topic Configurations for Out-of-Box Application Content.

Note

Some commercial application requires you to have a purchased license.

• To deploy an additional application (that is not provided out-of-box), use the procedure below to make
these applications installable in the Prime Service Catalog.
The below procedure uses the pre-configured Puppet Master from the Virtual Appliance. This connection
information was configured during the installation time. The puppet master used by default in the installation
is an Open Source Puppet. To use the Puppet Enterprise instead of an Open Source Puppet, provide the root
password and IP address of the Puppet Enterprise node instead of a pre-deployed Puppet Master while
configuring the orchestration node setup during the installation. For information on configuring Puppet Master
connection information, see Configuring Prime Service Catalog to Use Puppet Enterprise .

Before You Begin
Make sure Prime Service Catalog is connected to puppet master.

Step 1
Step 2

Go to the puppet forge website and find an existing module for the application if any or use your own module.
As a root user, connect to the puppet master server using SSH, and install the puppet module or your own module for
the application. Enter the following command to install the application on the Puppet Master:
[root@puma-qe-pupm ~]# puppet module install garethr-docker

Step 3

Verify that the installed module is available on the Puppet Master. To verify, enter the following command :
[root@puma-qe-pupm ~]# puppet module list.
A similar output to what is shown below will be displayed on the puppet master.
[root@puma-qe-pupm ~]# puppet module list
/etc/puppet/modules
├── adrien-alternatives (v0.3.0)
├── arioch-keepalived (v1.0.3)
├── badgerious-windows_env (v2.2.0)
├── biemond-oradb (v1.0.23)
├── blentz-selinux_types (v0.1.0)
├── cisco_enc (???)
├── cpo (v0.5.0)
├── custommysql (???)
├── cyberious-pget (v1.0.0)
├── cyberious-windows_java (v0.3.0)
├── duritong-sysctl (v0.0.4)
├── example42-firewall (v2.1.3)
├── example42-iptables (v2.1.3)
├── example42-java (v2.0.4)
├── example42-jboss (v2.0.10)
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├── example42-monitor (v2.0.1)
├── example42-puppi (v2.1.10)
├── example42-tomcat (v2.1.6)
├── garethr-docker (v2.0.0)
├── garethr-erlang (v0.3.0)
├── gini-archive (v0.2.1)
├── hajee-backport (v0.0.3)
├── hajee-easy_type (v0.15.1)
├── hajee-hacks (v0.0.2)
├── hajee-ora_rac (v0.6.3)
├── hajee-oracle (v1.2.0)
├── jriviere-windows_ad (v0.2.0)
├── jriviere-windows_isos (v0.0.4)
├── jriviere-windows_sharepoint (v0.0.5)
├── jriviere-windows_sql (v0.0.8)
├── liamjbennett-dotnet (v1.0.0)
├── liamjbennett-win_facts (v0.0.2)
├── maestrodev-ant (v1.0.5)
├── maestrodev-wget (v1.5.6)
├── mhuffnagle-curl (v0.0.2)
├── msutter-dsc (v0.1.1)
├── nanliu-staging (v1.0.2)
├── openshift-openshift_origin (v4.1.1)
├── opentable-download_file (v1.1.0) invalid
├── opentable-iis (v1.2.0)
├── opentable-iis_rewrite (v1.0.0)
├── opentable-nsclient (v1.3.0)
├── opentable-windowsfeature (v1.0.0)
├── orarac (v0.5.0)
├── puma-mssp (v0.5.0)
├── puma-mssql (v0.5.0)
├── puppetlabs-apache (v1.2.0)
├── puppetlabs-apt (v1.7.0)
├── puppetlabs-concat (v1.1.1)
├── puppetlabs-dism (v1.0.0)
├── puppetlabs-haproxy (v1.1.0)
├── puppetlabs-inifile (v1.2.0)
├── puppetlabs-mongodb (v0.8.0)
├── puppetlabs-mysql (v2.3.1)
├── puppetlabs-ntp (v3.3.0)
├── puppetlabs-passenger (v0.3.0)
├── puppetlabs-postgresql (v4.1.0)
├── puppetlabs-powershell (v1.0.3)
├── puppetlabs-puppetdb (v4.1.0)
├── puppetlabs-rabbitmq (v4.1.0)
├── puppetlabs-ruby (v0.4.0)
├── puppetlabs-stdlib (v4.3.2)
├── puppetlabs-xinetd (v1.4.0)
├── razorsedge-snmp (v3.2.0)
├── rharrison-lokkit (v0.5.0)
├── ripienaar-module_data (v0.0.3)
├── root-profile (v0.1.0)
├── root-role (v0.1.0)
├── spantree-thrift (v1.0.1)
├── stahnma-epel (v1.0.0)
├── stephenrjohnson-puppet (v1.3.1)
├── willdurand-nodejs (v1.8.3)
└── yelp-netstdlib (v0.0.1)
/usr/share/puppet/modules (no modules installed)
[root@puma-qe-pupm ~]#

Step 4

(Optional)Create a Role and a Profile.
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Perform this step, if you need installation, instantiation, and configuration outside of what is provided by the
init.pp. Also, if the node has more than one application installed, a role and profile is required. Do not create
a role and profile, if your application can be installed and configured by calling the class directly.
a) Create a profile.pp file for the app under directory /etc/puppet/modules/root-profile/manifests where
user-specific parameters are passed to the module's classes on the puppet master:
Note

[root@puma-qe-pupm ~]# cd /etc/puppet/modules/root-profile/manifests/
[root@puma-qe-pupm manifests]#
[root@puma-qe-pupm manifests]# cat profiledocker.pp
class root-profile::profiledocker (
$proxy = undef,
$no_proxy = undef,
$username = "root",
$hostname = "localhost.localdomain",
$dns1 = "8.8.8.8",
$dns2 = "8.8.4.4") {
anchor {'root-profile::profiledocker::begin':} ->
class { 'docker':
proxy => $proxy,
no_proxy => $no_proxy,
} ->
docker::image {'centos':} ->
docker::run { 'dockertest':
image
=> 'centos',
command
=> '/bin/sh -c "while true; do echo Docker Test; sleep 1; done"',
ports
=> ['4444', '4555'],
expose
=> ['4666', '4777'],
use_name
=> true,
volumes
=> '/var/log',
memory_limit
=> 10m,
username
=> $username,
hostname
=> $hostname,
dns
=> [$dns1,$dns2],
restart_service => true,
privileged
=> false,
} ->
anchor {'root-profile::profiledocker::end':}
}
[root@puma-qe-pupm manifests]#

b) Create the role.pp file under /etc/puppet/modules/root-role/manifests and pass the parameters to the profile:
[root@puma-qe-pupm modules]# cd /etc/puppet/modules/root-role/manifests/
[root@puma-qe-pupm manifests]# cat roledocker.pp
class root-role::roledocker (
$my_proxy = undef,
$my_no_proxy = undef,
$username = "root",
$hostname = "localhost.localdomain",
$dns1 = "8.8.8.8",
$dns2 = "8.8.4.4") {
if $my_proxy == "null" {
$proxy = undef
}
else {
$proxy = $my_proxy
}
if $my_no_proxy == "null" {
$no_proxy = undef
}
else {
$no_proxy = $my_no_proxy
}
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class {"root-profile::profiledocker":
proxy => $proxy,
no_proxy => $no_proxy,
username => $username,
hostname => $hostname,
dns1 => $dns1,
dns2 => $dns2,
}
}

If the installation files for this application are located in a shared Samba server, provide the location of the shared file
server as an input parameter ($net_iso_path) and create a directory /mnt/apps where you mount the Samba share. The
following example shows a partial configuration - the input parameter ($net_iso_path) is passed from application role
to application profile, where we create a dir /mnt/apps, mount the samba share and assign the parameter
$puppetDownloadMntPoint of the module to the mounted dir /mnt/apps:
[root@puma-qe-pupm manifests]# cat roleoracledb.pp
class root-role::roleoracledb (
$version = "12.1.0.2",
$file = undef,
$net_iso_path = undef,

[root@puma-qe-pupm manifests]# cat profileoracledb.pp
anchor {'root-profile::profileoracledb::begin':} ->
file {['/mnt','/mnt/apps']:
ensure => directory
} ->
mount {'/mnt/apps':
device => $net_iso_path,
fstype => 'cifs',
options => "username=$username,password=$password",
remounts => false,
atboot => false,
ensure => mounted,
} ->
oradb::installdb{ 'database':
version
=> $version,
file
=> $file,
databaseType
=> 'EE',
eeOptionsSelection
=> true,
eeOptionalComponents
=> $ee_op_comp,
oracleBase
=> $oracle_base,
oracleHome
=> $oracle_home,
createUser
=> true,
bashProfile
=> true,
user
=> $oracle_user,
group
=> $oracle_group,
group_install
=> $group_install,
group_oper
=> $group_oper,
downloadDir
=> $download_dir,
zipExtract
=> true,
puppetDownloadMntPoint => "/mnt/apps",
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Step 5

Connect to the Service Catalog orchestration server using SSH and create a Heat orchestration template for the application
in the /var/www/html/hot_templates directory as shown. In the heat template, ensure that the inputs are same as that
of the Prime Service Catalog service. In the configuration section of the template, map the application role parameters
with the inputs for this application on Prime Service Catalog:
[root@puma-qe-ibis03 ~]# cd /var/www/html/hot_templates
[root@puma-qe-ibis03 hot_templates]# cat docker_linux.template
{
"heat_template_version": "2013-05-23",
"description": "Template to provision Docker for Linux",
"resources":{
"server_config" : {
"type": "OS::Heat::StructuredConfig",
"properties" : {
"inputs": [
{ "name": "DockerProxy" },
{ "name": "DockerNoProxy" },
{ "name": "DockerUsername" },
{ "name": "DockerHostname" },
{ "name": "DockerDNS1" },
{ "name": "DockerDNS2" }
],
"config": {
"classes": {
"root-role::roledocker":{
"my_proxy":{"get_input":"DockerProxy"},
"my_no_proxy":{"get_input":"DockerNoProxy"},
"username": {"get_input": "DockerUsername"},
"hostname": {"get_input": "DockerHostname"},
"dns1": {"get_input": "DockerDNS1"},
"dns2": {"get_input": "DockerDNS2"}
}
}
}
}
}
},
"outputs":{
"config_id":{
"description": "Config ID will be required by Deployment Resource.",
"value":{
"get_resource": "server_config"
}
}
}
}
[root@puma-qe-ibis03 hot_templates]#
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Step 6
Step 7
Step 8

In the server where Prime Service Catalog is deployed, add the icon of the software in img-apps folder, and launch Prime
Service Catalog in a browser and login.
In the Service Item Manager module, define the properties for the installed application and flag it as a stack designer
resource. For more information, see Defining Properties for a Stack Designer Resource.
In the Stack Designer module, add the new application to the UCS Director Target Types. For information on adding
to the UCS Director Target Types, see Adding a Resource to the Stack Designer .
The application is now available for use in designing the application stack.

What to Do Next
Create application stack and publish these stack as services, see Creating Application Stack in Stack Designer.

Defining Properties for a Stack Designer Resource
Use this procedure to define parameters for a application component that can be used for designing Product
as a Service (PaaS) templates and services in the Stack Designer. If a component is flagged as a Stack Designer
resource in Service Item Manager, it will be available for use in the Stack Designer with properties that are
configured here.

Step 1

Define how various attributes are displayed to an end user on the service form, when this service item is ordered.
a) In Service Item Manager > Design Service Items, expand the Service Items group on the left side, and select a
service item type.
b) Flag this service item as a stack designer resource by checking the Is Stack Designer Resource check box, and
click Save.
c) In Stack Designer Resource > Resource Properties, select the attributes and mark it as visible, mandatory, read-only,
and so on. Also, specify additional properties for an attribute, for example, an error message when a validation fails.
d) Click Save

Step 2

Define the orchestration types for provisioning this service item or component and define other component behavior,
like CSS styling.
a) In the Stack Designer Resource > Resource Properties > Rules > General tab, specify the following:
1 Image URL: Depending on your requirement, specify one of the following:
• The URL of the component icon placed on the server where Prime Service Catalog is deployed.
• (Standalone Installation) The relative path to
/ServiceCatalogServer/deployments/RequestCenter.war/modules/stackdesigner/img/stack-canvas/
• (Virtual Appliance) The absolute path to
/opt/cisco/psc/jboss-as-.1.1.Final/ServiceCatalogServer/deployments/RequestCenter.war/modules/stackdesigner/img/stack-canvas/
2 Type of Orchestration: When a user orders an application stack, the stack services are provisioned based on the
orchestration types selected here. Select from one of the following orchestration type:
• Standard Service: Uses service items within Service Catalog as resources types in stack designer so that
they could be created, updated, or deleted recursively as part of larger application stacks. For more information
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on how to configure standard service orchestration type, see Configuring Standard/Recursive Services for
Stack Designer.
• VIX Deployment: Executes a VMware VIX script via UCSD API to deploy an application.
• Puppet: Uses puppet to provisions applications into VMs and infrastructure containers from UCSD.
• None: Selected by default when no other orchestration type is specified.
b) Use the other tabs under Rules tab to define the component behavior, for example, the CSS styling of the component.

What to Do Next
Add the Stack Designer resource to the Stack Designer components list. For more information, see Adding a
Resource to the Stack Designer .

Configuring Standard/Recursive Services for Stack Designer
Recursive services include service items that can be created, updated, or deleted recursively as part of larger
application stacks. These service items are then called out as resources types in stack designer.

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3

Create a service item group for the recursive service. For instructions to create and configure, see Creating a Service
Item Group section.
Create a new service item for the recursive service and associate it to the newly created group. For instructions, see
Creating Service Items section.
Configure a service item as a recursive service. In the Service Item Manager > Design Service Items > Service Item
Definition tab, do the following:
1 Flag the service item as a Stack Designer Resource so that it is displayed on the Stack Designer components list.
Check the Is Stack Designer Resource check box and save the attributes and the definitions.
2 In the Stack Designer Resource tab, configure the following:
• In the Resource Properties sub tab, select the service item attribute and choose additional properties for the
selected attributes. Based on these additional configurations, the service item attributes will show up for this
component in the provisioned application stack in My Stuff. For example, for the attribute, Name, the Input
Type is selected as Text.
Note

The service item attributes values show up in clear text in My Stuff. If any of attributes are passwords
or sensitive data, make sure to uncheck the Accessible in MyStuff option.

• In the Rules sub tab, do the following configurations for a recursive service component:
• In the General sub tab, choose the Orchestration as Standard Service, upload an image that will show
up for this application component in the stack designer components list, click Save.
• In the Configuration sub tab > Target area, click + Add button and select one of the target components
from the drop-down, and click Save. Based on the target component selected here, the recursive service
item can be added only to the target component in the stack designer. For example, if “Performance
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Monitor” is the recursive service item, and the UCSD Template VM is the target component, then the
Performance Monitor can be added to only the UCSD Template VM component in the Stack Designer.
After adding target component, make sure to add these recursive service items also in those target
components containment. For the example above, go to the Rules tab for UCSD Template VMs and in
the Containment sub tab and add the recursive service, “Performance monitor”.

Step 4

Add a service to the recursive service item. In the Service Item Manager > Design Service Items > Associated Services
tab, use the Add Services option. You can associate an existing service with this recursive service, or create a new
service. This associated service can be a user defined operation for this recursive service item. For example, for recursive
service item - Performance Monitor, the associated services can be “Start Performance Monitor” or “Stop Performance
Monitor”. To configure associated services with a user defined operation, see Configuring Associated Service for a
Recursive Service.
Note
All the other fields in Service Item Definition tab are described in Configuring Service Items section.

What to Do Next
Adding a Resource to the Stack Designer .

Configuring Associated Service for a Recursive Service
Before You Begin
• Create a service item group for the recursive service. For information on creating a service item group,
see Creating Service Items Group section.
• Add the new service item for the recursive service and associate it to a group. For information on
associating a service item with a group, see Creating Service Items section.

Step 1

In Service Designer, do the following:
a) Create a dictionary group and create a new Service Item-Based Dictionary for the recursive service and save the
changes. For information on creating this type of dictionary, see Service Item-Based Dictionary. While choosing
service item, choose the recursive service item you had created.
b) Create a new active form component and add the service item-based dictionary to this form. For more information
on creating the active form component, see Configuring an Active Form.
c) Create a new service group (example: Standard Service) and add a new service (example: Start Performance Monitor)
to this group. Do the following configurations for this new service.
• In the Forms tab, add the active form created above to the newly created service.
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• In the Plan tab, create a Service Item Task. Click on the ellipsis (…) and associate the operation with the service
item on which the dictionary is based, for example, Associate “create” operation with
“Create_Performance_Monitor” service item-based dictionary.
Step 2

In Service Item Manager, assign the create/update/delete operations to an associated service for the service item type.
Do the following:
a) From the Design Service Items tab, select a recursive service item from the list of service items shown on the left
hand pane.
b) In the Associated Services tab, add the services created in step 1. To add that service, click on Add Services and
search for this service, and then click Add.
Note
Make sure the you select theService Type as Associated from the drop
down.
c) Click on the Operations tab and click on + Add option to add a new operation. Map this operation with the services
from the Associated Service drop down, and click Save.
Similarly, create other create/update/delete services that will involve tasks with delete or update service item and associate
them with the Delete or Update operation.

What to Do Next
Add a resource to Stack Designer components list. See Adding a Resource to the Stack Designer .

Adding a Resource to the Stack Designer
Use this procedure to define the resource types that will be available on the Stack Designer palettes. An
application stack service is provisioned based on the orchestration type of these resource type that was set in
the Service Item Manager module.

Step 1

In the Stack Designer module, click on the Target Types tab, and select a target type, for example, UCS Director.
Target Type allows you to export stack components for Infrastructure or Application templates into a new environment.
Target Type is displayed by default in custom packages in catalog deployer.

Step 2

Click + icon to enter the following information for the new resource type:
• Data Type Name: Select new data types for the selected target type. Enter one or more characters of the name of
the Service Item you want, or enter “*” to search for all Service Items that are marked as stack designer resource
in Service Item Manager module.
• Category: Enter one or more characters of the name of the category that you want to associate with this resource
type.
• Icon: Choose from the list of icon available.

Step 3

Click Save.
Newly created resource type will appear in the Stack Designer components list.
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What to Do Next
Create an application template and add software from the available list of software. For more information,
see Creating Application Stack in Stack Designer.

Creating Application Stack in Stack Designer
Use this procedure to create an application template and publish it as a service in Service Catalog storefront
using Stack Designer .

Before You Begin
• Connect to UCS Director in Prime Service Catalog for the UCS Director data to be made available in
Stack Designer. For instructions to connect to UCS Director, see Cisco Prime Service Catalog 11.0
Administrator Guide.
• Make sure that the SSH and CA root certificates required for communication between the orchestration
component and the Puppet Master or the UCS Director running on remote servers are available.

Step 1

Create an application stack template. Do the following:
a) In the Stack Designer module, choose Application Templates tab , and click (+) icon to create a new application
template.
b) On the Create an Application Templates page, specify the application template information for this new template,
and also pick an infrastructure template from the carousel.
The empty application stack opens up on a canvas page, where you can configure parameters, and add different
components. For example, add a software to the web server tier in the application stack , and add database component
to the DB tier in the application stack.
Note
The components that can be added to a tier in the application stack is governed by the type of target component
containment allowed for this service item. The target component for a service item is defined in Service
Item Manager > Design Service Items > Service Item Definition> Stack Designer Resource > Rules >
Configuration sub tab.
c) On the canvas page, click Edit Parameters > Create a Parameter to add local, global, and output parameters for
this application template. Any input that needs to be prompted to an end user when they are ordering an application
template should be defined as a parameter here. You can also use an existing parameter. Click Search on the Edit
Parameters dialog box to search for an existing parameter.
Specify the value of the output parameters to reference attributes of some provisioned resources, for example, VMs
or applications. When the service is generated, the output parameter is created as an attribute of the service item type.
When the orchestration component finishes application template provisioning, it updates the corresponding service
item attribute with the resolved value. You can check the updated attributes in Service Catalog module > My Stuff.
For example:
http://+GetAttr(container, UCSDContainer, VirtualMachines, DbServer1, HostName)+:8080
In the example above, "http://" and ":8080" are literal strings. They have concatenated together with a HostName
attribute of a UCSD container.
In GetAttr(container, UCSDContainer, VirtualMachines, DbServer1, HostName), container is a resource defined in
heat template. UCSDContainer is its attribute, and it contains sub-key VirtualMachines, which has subkey DbServer1,
and so on.
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d) On the canvas page, navigate to a component and click + Add Software .
You will see list of software categories that are associated with that component. These software shown for a component
are based on the service items selected for these components in the Service Item Manager module.
e) Enter the required parameters for the new application and click Save to add new application on that infrastructure
component.
After a software is added on a component, you can view properties of that component or also delete the software, if
required.
f) Click Save icon on the canvas to save the application template changes.
Step 2

Generate the service for ordering..
a) On the canvas, click Build Service.
b) In the Build Service dialog box, you maybe given a choice to exclude certain application components from lifecyle
management action, e.g. shutdown, on the application stack, and so on. Continue and click Build Service.
The service is created but to publish it on the service catalog storefront, perform the next step.

Step 3

Publish the service on the Service Catalog storefront. Do the following:
a) In the General tab, provide the service name, description, and category for this service.
Note
Based on the category selected here, this new service would be displayed under that category in the Service
Catalog module.
b) Select the Presentation tab to attach an icon for this service.
Note
You can also provide a URL reference for attaching the image. Using a URL, you can manage the images
separately, or host it on a content delivery network (CDN) to provide faster image delivery for WAN
deployment.
c) Select the Facets tab.
d) Select the Permissions tab and select roles to assign or remove permissions.
Save the changes and the new service will appear on the Service Catalog module based on the category that was assigned
to the service.

If you want to add or edit a software in an application template, hover over the application template created,
and click on View Details. This opens the template in the canvas. Make the changes as required and click on
Edit Service.

Tracking and Troubleshooting Application Provisioning Process
After you order the application template, the orchestration component provides an option to track the template
provisioning progress in Comments and History, under My Stuff.
If the (built-in) Cloud orchestration service is restarted when Prime Service Catalog is running, it reconnects
to Prime Service Catalog, discovers AMQP exchanges, and resumes monitoring of AMQP messages.
Whereas, if Prime Service Catalog is restarted when Cloud orchestration service is running, the Cloud
orchestration service reconnects to Prime Service Catalog when it resumes execution.
When an order (for the application template) is submitted, the Cloud orchestration engine (Heat Engine) status
is checked before the engine starts provisioning the application template:
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If the Cloud orchestration engine or the Cloud orchestration engine API service is down, the Cloud orchestration
service cancels the requisition in Prime Service Catalog and logs in Comments for that requisition: Heat
Engine service is down. Details: <More information on the service status>.

Note

Cloud orchestration engine is not fault tolerant: If it goes down when an infrastructure template is being
provisioned, the provisioning is halted and cannot be recovered when the engine is restarted at a later
point.
Restarting Cloud Orchestration Engine and Orchestration services
Enable root access from the Shelladmin Menu, login as root (using the Shelladmin menu option), run the
following commands, view log files and so on. (Alternatively, using the Display Service Status option, you
can view the status for all services including the following services):
sudo
sudo
sudo
sudo
sudo
sudo

service
service
service
service
service
service

openstack-keystone restart
openstack-heat-api restart
openstack-heat-api-cfn restart
openstack-heat-engine restart
amqp-service restart
psc-orchestration restart

Log Files
You can examine orchestration service and heat engine logs under Administration > Utilities > Logs and
Properties, and choose Request Center - Log Files.
• Orchestration logs are located in /var/log/cisco/psc/psc-orchestration.log
• Cloud Orchestration (Heat) engine logs are located in /var/log/heat/engine.log
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